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What’s happening in our Kids Ministry?
Building young lives on the foundation of God’s Word and His Spirit…
“And in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.” –Eph. 2:22
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Nursing Mothers
We want moms to know they have options. Newborns can stay with their mom in the sanctuary,
and we also offer them privacy in our nursing mother’s room located in the back of the sanctuary.

Nursery and Toddlers
Relax and enjoy the adult service, knowing that your baby is receiving quality, loving care from
our trained and screened staff. We pray over our babies and keep a special journal of prophetic
words received. Our littlest learners are read to from our Touch-N-Feel Bible curriculum to
enhance their first impressions of God’s Word.

Preschool-1st Grade
Our children are enjoying opening up presents each week as they learn about the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. Thanks to Robin Hulett, we are implementing our own lessons, emphasizing not only the
stories and promises of God’s Word, but also taking time to put into practice each gift through fun
activations. Fun crafts further illustrate each Bible lesson.

2nd-5th Grade Kids
On the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month, kids experience our dynamic KIDS’ CHURCH with
leaders Joe Munsey, Mike Olson and their team. Hearty singing fills the halls first thing in the
morning, and kids are actually helping to lead this worship time! Game time is always zany! Each
week we take a few minutes to interview first-time visitors and leave them with our one-of-kind,
take-home gift. Birthday Kids are also celebrated, interviewed and given a mystery bag! After an
impressive Bible review, Joe teaches books of the Bible so kids get a grasp of Biblical history and
are grounded in the story of God’s amazing plan of redemption as it unfolds from Genesis to
Revelation. Kids are presently studying Genesis, rich with stories of creation, relational conflicts,
and God’s power and grace towards His people. Just like adult service, each one is given an
opportunity to respond to the message and receive prayer. As our time in Kids’ Church comes to
a close, children choose to create a specially designed craft, or kids may simply choose to play
outside. We value this time, believing it is important to make space in our day for kids to get to
know each other and make friends.

POWERHOUSE
Kids’ School of Ministry
2nd & 4th Sundays
Powerhouse emphasizes putting God’s Word into practice. Teachers and 2nd-5th
graders join in this adventure together depending on the Holy Spirit to lead them into a
life of intimacy while activating their spiritual gifts. We believe each child discovers and
walks in his/her true identity and purpose through intimacy with God. In Powerhouse
we are discovering ways to encounter Jesus and walk in the power of his compassion.

CURRENT CLASSES
Filled With Power
This class is dedicated to developing a life of intimacy and power through the Holy
Spirit. Boys in 4-5th grade are exploring the presence and power of the Holy Spirit,
based on the life of Peter after Pentecost.
Teachers: Don Comontofski, Jim Bishay, Peter Karl

Princesses In Training
Girls in 4th – 5th grade learn what it is to be a royal daughter of the King. Each daughter
is called to a noble adventure and purpose: to represent the King of Heaven. Girls will
work in teams and be chgallenged to share their faith through puppets and drama.
Teachers: Jeanne Jassas, Lorena Petronis, and Lynn Miller

Kids In Worship
Kids learn that true worship is expressed in the way we love God in all that we do.
Each week kids are taught from God’s Word and then dive into music through drums,
recorders, and sweet worship times together. As our worship team develops, kids lead
others in worship during our Kids’ Church praise time.
Teachers: Jeff Bradley, Alissa Klein, Richard Kaemerer, and Bob Pollock

The Art Of Hearing God
Kids discover how to hear God through lessons created by John Paul Jackson’s
ministry curriculum. Kids are introduced to diverse kinds of art, while developing
confidence and skill in both art and prophecy.
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Want to help?

We need you! Contact Lynn Miller (lynn@vcchurch.com).

“If I could relive my life, I would devote my entire ministry to reaching children for God.” – D. L. Moody
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